




COST: £30PP + VAT



IT'S SIMPLE; PUT A GROUP OF KEEN
DELEGATES INTO A ROOM WITH OUR

CHARISMATIC TEAM OF BARTENDERS AND
COCKTAILS & FUN WILL FLOW.

Over a 90 minute session, your delegates will be taught the
skills (to pay the bills) to recreate both simple and complex

cocktails for for one of our expert bartenders to score.
Groups will then be tasked with creating their own original

cocktail to be assessed by their peers with, the winning team
presented with prizes.

Of course, we have our team on hand to provide assistance
and advice to minimise breakages and terrible tasting drinks!

Everyone loves to learn new skills and testing them out with
some fun and friendly competition along the way.

We provide everything so you just need to bring the team.
We can also include functional bartending stations for larger

spaces such as conference suites or office space.

Why not book in as a pre-dinner activity to work up an
appetite.

COST: £35PP + VAT







THE BAR FROM AFAR

SOMETIMES GETTING THE WHOLE TEAM TOGETHER
ISN’T ALWAYS POSSIBLE; THIS DOESN’T MEAN

YOU CAN’T PARTY HARD

Working remotely has become the norm, so why not party
remotely? Don’t let the distance get in the way of a good time.

The Bar From Afar was put together during the pandemic and has
seen roaring success as businesses turn to remote solutions for

team building and office parties.

Over 90 minutes one of our charismatic bartenders will teach your
team how to make 3 exciting cocktails from The Bar From Afar,

our purpose built studios in our HQ.

We take care of everything, from sending portioned ingredients,
equipment and garnishes to video conferencing software and
even the playlist! All you need is a device with zoom or similar,

some ice and glassware, and a teatowel for any spillages!

If you prefer for your guests to buy their own ingredients, we can
email out a shopping list to make this easier.

We can offer additional extras to pump up the fun for your
workshop such as an interactive quiz, group games and more.

Own laptop / device for accessing Zoom,
glassware & ice

COST: £45PP + VAT




